Team Information

Grand Slam
Showcase

Team Registration Fee: $600
Individual Registration Fee: $90
Pay at the Plate Fee: $45
No Gate Fees, No cooler fees

All games take place at one complex on 3 fields so you have maximum exposure to scouts
Skills portion of the event allows athlete to showcase themselves more effectively (guaranteed opportunities to
pitch, field, hit, run, and throw multiple times instead of the occasional opportunity they may get during a game)

Evaluations completed by unbiased testers so the girls walk away with a measureable stat they can include
on profile sheets to show scouts (pitch velocity and spin rate, throwing velocity, run times, pop times, exit velocity)
Athlete Training and Health (ATH) is a sponsor who specializes in Athletic Training to increase speed and
strength. They will be onsite to measure and give feedback on how to improve the training aspect.
Take Charge Recruiting will be onsite helping with the skills portion and giving feedback on how to get maximum exposure of the athlete to college coaches around the country.
Each team will be assigned a time slot to go on the field and do their own "in and out" showcase. Throw arounds,
fly/ground balls, situations, relays, etc can be used to showcase how the team and individual athlete performs
Games portion will give teams the opportunity to showcase athletes in game situations while ensuring that all
games are played on one of the three fields in the complex…not spread out over multiple complexes and 20 fields.
Individual players can register for this portion even if they do not have a team participating

Event schedule
Saturday:
Field 1:
8am: Pitchers start. 15-20 pitchers per time slot. Pitch 15 minutes max. Provide your own catcher. Spin rates measured here.
Time slots: 8am, 8:20am, 8:40am.

9am: Catchers start. 10-15 catchers per time slot. Provide you own pitcher (coach may pitch to put balls in the dirt for blocking). Provide your own
player at 2nd for throw down. Pop times measured here.
Time slots: 8am, 8:20am, 8:40am.
Field 2:
8am: Other evaluations completed
Overhand throwing veloctiy, home-first time, second-home time,
Field 3:
8am: Exit velocity measured here. 5 cuts off of the tee for exit velocity, 10 cuts from front toss. Team provides coach for pitching and team for
shagging.
All fields:
10:30am: In & out. Each team has 20 mintues to complete an in&out routine of there choice. Throw arounds, fly/ground balls, situations, relays, etc
Tme slots: 10:30am, 11am, 11:30am, 12pm, 12:30pm, 1pm (if needed)
All fields:
2pm: Games begin

Sunday:
All fields:
8am: Games continue

grandslamtournaments.net
grandslamtournaments@hotmail.com

